Experimental evolution is a powerful tool for studying the process of natural selection and we 2 see increasing use of in silico systems as our experimental questions go beyond what is practi-3 cable in vivo/vitro. However, existing in silico systems are limited by the models implemented, 4 output obtainable, comparability of output from different software, or their lack of interpretabil-5 ity within biological systems. Here I introduce the R-package for SHAPE (Simulated Haploid 6 Asexual Population Evolution -rSHAPE) a forward time simulation tool closely replicating 7 microbial experimental evolution that offers a single software with which to study alternative 8 models. While a modular programming approach makes the experimental conditions of rSHAPE 9 readily expandable, at launch users may already tailor their experiments through more than 30 10 experimental parameters. While I suspect most users will be interested by the variable growth 11 conditions and fitness landscape models implemented, certain users may appreciate that neither 12 population nor genome sizes are directly limited by rSHAPE but instead only by a users' compu-13 tational resources. I validated the implementation of rSHAPE by replicating the expected evo-14 lutionary outcomes of several theoretical works strongly grounded in empirical observation. I 15 then provide empirical evidence that the probability of a novel mutant surviving repeated rounds 16 of serial passaging is conditional upon when it arises during a logistic growth phase. Unlike the 17 roughly uniform survival probability predicted by existing theory, which only considered expo-18 nential growth, I find that the timing of mutant arrival matters when growth is logistic. Users 19 may download software and documentation for rSHAPE through CRAN mirrors or via GitHub 20 at https://www.github.com/Jdench/SHAPE_library/. 21 3 Author summary 22 The forward time simulation tool rSHAPE (R-package for Simulated Haploid Asexual Popu-23 lation Evolution) was designed to compliment the theoretical and empirical study of evolution.
Introduction 36
While certain drivers of evolutionary dynamics have been elucidated, researchers are increas-37 ingly interested in studying the fate of populations, and the mutations they carry, in a more 38 wholistic context Losos et al. (2013) . Though experimental evolution can be paired with next 39 generation sequencing technologies in order to track the emergence and fate of mutations win et al. (2016) , these in vivo/vitro approaches are limited by availability of physical or finan-41 cial resources. Even when experimental design is optimised, it is still not feasible for most re-"parent" genotype. At the onset of an rSHAPE run, the evolving community will consist of a 115 single population with wild-type (0 state for all genomic positions) individuals. In its current 116 form, rSHAPE resembles many microbial evolution experiments in that populations are finite 117 and evolve in a single, well mixed (i.e. homogeneous) environment. While these are conditions at 118 the launch of rSHAPE, the starting community composition, evolutionary environment, as well 119 as other implemented evolutionary models (e.g. growth forms, fitness landscapes) could readily 120 be changed due rSHAPE's modular programming design. This modular design is realized by 121 each run of rSAHPE simply being a set of establishing function calls followed by discrete time 122 steps which are iterative calls to the functions that control the behaviour of stochastic events, 123 deaths, births, and mutation ( Fig. 1 ). So while in this paper I will describe the current state of 124 rSHAPE at launch, its modular framework simplifies feature changes. For a detailed description 125 of the iterative functions called during a run of rSHAPE, please refer to Appendix S1. To validate the implementation of rSHAPE, I assessed its ability to simulate expected evolu-155 tionary trends as well as replicate the evolutionary dynamics predicted by seminal theoretical 156 works. Since the goal of many microbial evolution experiments is to analyse factors that af- Colors represent results from different fitness landscape models (red -additive, blue -House of Cards, HoC) and shading reflects intensity of regular population disturbance events. Solid lines represent the average trend of mutational distance between "next evolutionary step" mutants and a local fitness optimum. Mutational distance represents the number of single mutations that separate two genotypes. Wahl et al. (2002) such that the mutation has a selection coefficient = 0.1, bottleneck strength was set to = 100, and other parameters varied based on the model of growth (see main text). A compares the discrete analytical approximations of Wahl et al. (2002) , and the estimates of rSHAPE, for the joint probability of mutant fixation in a community growing exponentially. B shows the probability calculated from simulations with rSHAPE when growth was logistic. C shows the independent probabilities of a mutant having arisen at a time during the growth phase whereas D visualises the probability to have ultimately survived repeated rounds of serial passaging. E shows estimates of the mutant lineage size by the end of the first growth phase in which it arose.
